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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 1, 1926

STATE UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA, MISSOULA, MONTANA

VOLUME XXVI. NUMBER 3.

MONTANA TO CUSH WITH HEAVY O.A.C. TEAM
WOMEN’!; RIFLE CLUB
Will MEET MONDAY
Tryouts Open to Students! Classes

"WSESJST I

Firing Will Commence October 12;
Team to Be Picked Soon;
O'Donnell Manager

W ill Choose
Officers Next Week; Firing by the Women’s Rifle club
commence October 12, according
Juniors Meet First will
to K athleen O’Donnell, manager of

“The Bad Man” has arrived, a c - !
cording to Carl Glick, dramatics d i- ! L ast year’s class presidents are un
rector. The play of this name, which | decided as to the day set for their
is to be produced as the major thea first meeting. Up to this tim e only

the club. Firing will continue until
November 12, when a team will be
picked. There will be 10 girls on
this team, and each will get 100 points
towards an “31” sweater. In addi
tion, the girl making the highest total
score in all matches shot off, will
get an individual cup.
.
Meeting Monday
Monday afternoon a t 5 o'clock, a
meeting will be held in the women's
gym of all girls interested in riflery,
and at this time plans for the firing
by the club w ill be discussed. All
girls arc invited to attend this m eet
ing, especially those who were on
any o f the teams last year. All girls
trying out for the first team will be
divided into four intra-mural teams,
which will com pete until the first
team is decided upon.
A s only one quarter of riflery is to
be given this year, all women inter
ested in this sport should attend the
meeting Monday night.
Freshman
women are not eligible for the rifle
team, and no credit is given for the
course, but instruction and super
vision is furnished for those who are
interested. All riflery for the year
will be over by December 10, says
Miss O'Donnell.

BU SIN ESS MANAGER SAYS
S T U D E N T S MUST R E SERV E
SEA TS FOR O.A.C. GAME
Reservations for the O.A.C.
game Saturday are coming In slowly,
according to Mike Thomas, business
manager. All who have not yet
secured a reservation are asked to
do so today. No one wlH be aRowed
admittance without such reserva
tion.
“ Most of the upperclas* seats
gone, but the Frosh are a tittle
slow
In getting theirs,” sard
Thomas. Ail “ M” men have reser
vations In the center section. They
will not be admitted without a re
served seat ticket, as in the case
of all other seats In the stands.
Paid admission seats open to th e
public are going along fine, but mest
of these will be taken by Satur
day.

GLEE CLUB MATERIAL

NEW GRIZZLY SQUAD BATTLES
IN FIRST GAME TOMORROW

Music Department A ttracts Record
Euro4lment; H as New
Equipment

“T he School o f Music lia s an en
rollment o f about 200, th e largest in j
its history. N ever b efore lia s therebeen better material' turn out for the

Underwood Stalks
Mlllmrn s Men w n i
r>
r>
• i n
.
a strong Contender
Some turned ro sts •
Oregon Aggies
While in England
--------

D octor Underwood* head o f the*
male chorus,” said D ean D eL oss
Economics department, passed the
Smith, head! of th e School of Music. summer attending conferences o f th e
T he music house h as been equipped! econom ists o f Great Britain. W hile
trical of the fall term, has been one president has given notice as to
with eight new pianos,, including a there h e w as asked to represent th e
received from publishers and a try the tim e s e t for electing officers.
new grand piano. Mr. Sm ith was also, B ritish government in conferences
Norvald Ulvestad, president o f the
presented with a new grand piano by which w ill be held in th e United
out date for ca st parts has been set
the Baldwin Piano company for his S tates during the coming year.
Junior
class
of
*27,
has
n
ot
designated
for next Tuesday n igh t The director
D octor Underwood is expected to r e 
studio.
wishes to announce that the tryouts a definite date for the meeting of
turn in abont ten days to take np h is
Have New Instructor
a ie open to all University students the Senior class, but as there are
duties
a t th e University.
M iss K athleen Munro, a graduate
In London Professor Underwood
and all who have *dramatic ability several important m atters to be dis
of the University of W ashington, is
at the Man
have been requested to appear in cussed, as well a s the election of of
assisting in the Music department. recently attend a die
Main hall auditorium a t 7 :30 Tuesday ficers, he will -announce the day som e
Miss Munro taught m usic for six sion-H ouse o f the Lord Mayor* where
evening. “There will b e about 14
years in Alberta Provincial Normal he was seated a t the right o f the
time n ext week.
parts in the play,” said Mr. Glick,
a t Calgary, Canada.
She w ill in Prince of W ales.
There will be a meeting of the
“H e says,” said D r. Clapp, quoting
'and I want as many students to turn
struct the Girls' Glee club at the
Junior class Monday afternoon, ac
out for the tryouts as is possible.”
University this year. H er regular from Dr. Underwood's letters, “that
I
cording to Theodore Hodges, presi
To Open Little Theater
classes are the theoretical subjects he thinks every young girl a t the
T h e Bad Man,” made famous by dent o f last year's Sophomore class,
and methods, sight singing and ear dinner envied him.
Holbrook Blinn ,will be the first play not only for the purpose o f electing
“H e also has th e honor,” continued
training, appreciation o f music and
to be produced in the University's officers, but to get the sanction of
Dr. Clapp* “o f being appointed repre
MEMBERSHIP OF CLUB the history o f music.
|
own theater and will also he staged the Juniors for Robert MacKenzie
GROWING
RAPIDLY
“Two-thirds o f last year's students sentative o f the English royal chari
I
by an amateur company for the first for editor of this year's annual, in
are back and there is much excellent ties to the American charity associa
I
time. Under the ruling o f th e Mas place of George Wilson, who was
material among the new students. tion; he is representing the London
elected
editor
for
the
yearbook
last
quers, University dramatics organiz
The orchestra has a membership of bank to the Morgan banking interests
Plans
for
Year
Discussed
and
ation, any student, not already a mem spring, but failed to return to school.
about 30,” said Professor A. H. j in Am erica; he is a representative of
Committees Chosen at the
Arthur Burns, president o f last
ber of the organization, who partici
Weisberg. T he first public perform  the British chamber of commerce, and
J
First Meeting Wednesday ance
pates in this play, will have one ap year's Freshman class, will not call
will be Decem ber 9. T he pro-1 a representative to the Irving F isher
a
meeting
o
f
the
class
until
the
Senior
Evening.
pearance credited totvard his p ros
organization; he also has several
gram will be announced later.
pective membership record, the mini and Junior meetings.
other responsibility-1 o f the sam e
Henry Miller, president o f the class
mum requirement for which is three
nature.”
o f '30, states as there is nothing of
appearances.
W hen asked how Dr. Underwood,
Various department heads and com 
Plans for the interior decoration great importance to discuss, there
who left here the latter part of last
m ittees for the L ittle Theater were
o f the theater have been completed, will not be a meeting of the class for
June, cam e to be in this position, Dr.
announced and approved at a meeting |
and work will begin within a short .sometime.
Clapp replied with a sm ile: “Search
Although the Freshm en wear their j
o f the Montana Masquers, the U ni
time. As spon as the tryouts are
me!” H e later added that it was
green
hats,
as
a
mark
o
f
respect
to
completed and a cast selected, re
versity dramatic organization, in Main
probably due to Dr. Underwood’s
hearsals will begin and the play will the Sophomores, there has been no
position as a sociologist.
hall auditorium Wednesday evenin g.!
be well under way by the tim e the opposition betw een these two classes
“I met a woman who is but two
Plans for production for the year
building is ready. Negotiations for as in past years.
According to H arry Stuber, assist notches from the Queen— and the
“Here they are, step right up and were also discussed by Carl Glick, |
auditorium seats will be completed
ant registrar, this year is no excep Queen herself is my friend,” wrote
get them while they’re hot,” cries dramatics coach.
sometime next week. Work o f in 
tion in the failure of students to hand
The students who are now heads of in changes in addresses. “I t is ab-1 Dr. Underwood.
the clerk at the student store.
stallation will commence as soon as
departments are:
stage manager,! solutely necessary,” said Mr. Stuber, I
th e seats arrive on the campus.
Hungry students ju st out o f a ten
Phil Ring; stage carpenter, Harold
Bright year Ahead
I o'clock class come in and order one, Rhude* business manager, Harold “that every change of residence be
Fr<
the layout of plans for the
recorded in the Registrar's office in
but
one calls two until the appetite Reely; art director, John Allen; elec
coming year, Montana university will
order to enable us to find anyone
trical manager, John Schroeder; h is
is appeased to a certain extent.
have the best theatrical year of its
when thej’ are wanted. A lso it is
B ill Carver;
advertising,
history during the 1926-27 season.
Cooks at the fraternity and soror torian,
impossible for the Students' directory
Aubrey H ouston; and publicity, John
While no more than the usual number
Proxy Clapp and Major Milburn Urge ity bouses wonder whnt is the matter Ryan. A ssistants as far as possible to be accurately compiled without all
of plays will be produced during the
Student Support at O.A.C.
with the appetites of the boarders, will be selected by these heads from the changes recorded.”
year, the bettered facilities will make
A ll former students know the ad
Game Tomorrow
the old cry of “seconds” is not heard the Masquers. Otherwise, a produc
possible the better production of the
Condition
N ecessitates
vantage of the Students' directory Congested
tion sta ff tryout to fill the remaining and they, together with the freshmen,
as often at the tables.
plays which are to be staged. I t is
Opening o f W est End of
positions
w
ill
have
to
be
held
later.
probable that’ two more major plays
Reading
Room
are urged by the business department
T he student store will be the scene
Freshm en were initiated to Mon of mad dives, and cries o f “when do A property manager and director of to be prompt in recording changes of
will be given, one in the winter and
the costume and decorations depart residence. “I t is not much o f & task
one in the spring. In addition to tana yells and songs at the first SOS we eat?” will be heard.
these, numerous one-acts will be o f the year, which was held last night
Morris McCullum announced that ment have also yet to be chosen.
to hand in a slip o f paper with your
Inadequate space to accomodate
on Main hall steps.
shown.
Two com mittees w ere selected at name and address written on it,”
sometime n ext month a tonstwich
students in the present reserve read
Maor Frank W. Milburn, Montana’s
machine will be installed at the ASUM the meeting, the first a committee on Stuber said, “and this will avoid an
new coach, in a few words of ad store.
tour intinerary, composed o f John unlimited amount of confusion.”
ing room o f the University library,
dress, urged students to stand behind
Schroeder and B ill Garver; and the
obliges the library staff to plan for
their team and push. “Prexy” Clapp
second a social committee, Nan Walsh,
additional room, according to Miss
said that he had never seen a ;team
chairman, Mrs. H . G. Merriam, Ron."
Buckhous, librarian. T he w est end
develop so rapidly as tills year's
aid Miller and B ill Orton.
team, and that this development lias
o f the main reading room offers the
Have 37 Members
been due largely to spirit and enthu
The officers o f the Montana M as
only solution to relieve the congested
siasm.
quers are:
president, Phil Ring;
condition.
T his will be conducted
W alter “Spot” Sanford, yell king,
vice-president, Nan
W alsh;
and
Organization Honors Frosh Women announced that an a 11-University
under the same plan as used during
secretary-treasurer, Hildegarde W eis
At party In Men’s Gym
rally will be held tonight at 7:30
Robert N ofsinger was appointed berg. The members of the organiza
Inter-fraternity council met at the the summer quarter.
Last Night
o'clock, starting at the oval. H e also business manager o f the Sentinel at tion are: John Allen, B ill Charteris, Sigma Chi house Wednesday in the
A ll books m ust be shown to the
urged that reservations be made for the regular meeting of the Central Nelton Collins, Paul Curtis, Merlie first regular meeting of the new librarian in charge before leaving the
the game tomorrow, as these are board last night.
Cooney, Edith Dawes, Maureen D e s  year.
reading room as in accordance with
Honoring all freshmen women’ necessary for admittance.
Two men, Jerome Dahl and Georges mond, Stanley Dohrman, Ralph EdgA fter attending to old business in the regulations o f the regular reserve
WAA entertained Thursday evening
LaRaux, w ere appointed assistant ington, Edmund Fritz, Nelson Fritz, connection with pledging, new officers reading room, which is located on the
at a swimming party in the men’s R 0T A R IA N 8 TO E NTERTAIN
football managers to fill vacancies. Bill Garver, Aubrey Houston, Paul were elected. W alter Sanford, '28, first floor. T he same hours will be
gym.
FACULTY AT HOMES CLUB Under the new system of choosing Judge, Alice L ease, Donald Lines, was elected president, succeeding observed and various members o f the
Beginning at 8 o’clock, there was
football managers they will compete Melvin Lord, Margaret Maddock, Bill Eddie Reeder. “B oots’* Erwin was library sta ff will be in charge.
swimming in the University pool. A
Men of the faculty of the Univer with the other Frosh and Varsity Orton, Phil Ring, Evan Reynolds, elected^ vice-president, and Bryan
More than 300 p eop le visited the
Program of races and fancy diving sity will be guests o f the Rotary club managerships for future' years. The Harold Reely, Evelyn Siderfin, H ar Leveridge, *29, was chosen secretary- reserve reading room Wednesday ev e
entertained the swimmers and girls smoker at the Orchard Homes club new system calls for one Frosh mana old Shanklin, Lawrence Ulvestad, Nan treasurer. A fter the new officers ning. This is an increase from last
who crowded into the gallery and house Wednesday night, according to ger, one Varsity manager and two Walsh and Hildegarde Weisberg. were installed the council took up year in the number of students w ish 
P«ol. Frances Nash and Eileen Bar- Dean T. C. Spaulding, one o f the assistants under each. From the a s Pledges o f the group are: Martha new business and then adjourned.
ing to to take advantage o f the room
rows made up the team that won the committee in charge.
sistants the ’managers will be chosen Dunlap, Myrtle Hollingsworth, Sarah
T h e n ext meeting will be held at and necessitated relieving the crowded
rsndle relay race, defeating Elisabeth
T he Rotary club gathering, which by merits of past work. This is to Mershon, Ronald Miller, Elizabeth the Sigma Phi Epsilon house October condition,
*fach and Margaret Sterling. Stella is strictly a stagg affair, is scheduled apply in all major sports.
McCoy, Dorothy Norton. Harold 13.
A new 'book entitled “Marching On
Skulason and Eileen Barrows took for 8 o'clock. D eLoss Smith is in
New class representatives arc Rhude, Adolph Still, John Schroeder
Miscellananeous Speeches” by Chaunpart in a clown life-saving stunt.
charge o f the music, Dr. W. E. Schrei- asked to attend the meetings held in and Eloise Walker.
PRO F. AND MRS. MERRILL
cey M. Depew has been presented to
, B*freshments were served at ® ber heads the entertainment com the ASUM offices in Main hall.
TO W IN T E R IN EUROPE the library by the author with his
o clock in the women’s gym. While mittee and Dean Spaulding will make
compliments.
he crowd w ss eating Bnth Oanaway. arrangements for transportation. Cats ECONOMICS PROFESSOR
P rofessor and Mrs. A. S. Merrill
CHANCELLOR BRANNON
0»r»thy Cohen. Lillian Mains and will be at the service of the guests to
TAKEN SICK IN BILLINGS
sailed
from
Montreal,
Canada,
on
or
PILGRIM CLUB E N T E R T A IN E D
H ERE FOR INSPECTION
Krelyn Clinton danced a clog dance, take them to and from the Club
about Septem ber 21, for a year’s
AT REV. JOHN R. HAHN HOME
ranees Elge, accompanied by Gene- house.
Because of illness Professor Clyde
absence
in
Europe.
They
will
land
Chancellor Melvin A Brannon
"*ve Cla , played popular music on
Burgee o f the Economics department
at Glasgow, Scotland.
H ere Mr.
O fficers and com mittees o f the P il
arrived in Missoula this morning
ns saxuplione. After a talk by Mar- ALPHA PHI FRA TERNITY
will be unable to m eet his classes for
Merrill will do independent research grim club were dinner guests of Mr.
to m eet the faculty o f the Uni
»ret Sterling, president of WAA, o n |
E NTER TAIN S AT DANSANT the next week or ten days. Professor
work in some branch of mathematics and Mrs. John R. Hahn, at their home
versity and to attend the football
"M>oint system, Miss Laux awarded
Burgee suffered a sudden attack of
at the U niversity o f Glasgow. They Sunday evening. Plans w ere made for
‘V sweaters to Elaie Brown, A m ... Members o f the Alpha Phi frater stomach trouble while enroute to M is game on Saturday.
plan to stay in Glasgow until an open party to be given at the
While here he will attend to
)»lle Desmond. Anne StepheMon w d nity entertained the pledges of the soula and is a patient in one o f the
Christmas, when they will leave for Community H ouse .on University
routine business of the Greater
nrgaret Sterling. Two clever read- various fraternities a t a tea dansant, Billings hospitals.
the Continent where they will travel. Avenue, Friday, night. The party is
University of Montana. Chancel
were given by Alice Lease, and given at the chapter house at 404
John R. Hahn, pastor o f the U ni
They
will return to London in the the contribution of the Pilgrim club
lor Brannon will stay over for
. . a y Anderaon entertained with Keith, Thursday afternoon from 3 versity Congregational chaurch, is in
spring, where they will meet P ro for the all-church students* night, on
several
days
before
visiting
the
“nging. Dancing completed the pro to 0 o’clock,
Sheridans orchest
charge of Mr. Burgee's classes until
fessor and Mrs. J. E arl Miller who the University calendar for Friday,
rest o f the state schools.
tram'.
*
furnished mnsic for the affair.
the professor returns.
are also spending the winter abroad. October 1,

STORE WILL INSTALL
TOASTER MACHINE

HEADS NAMED
BY MASQUERS
FOR THEATER

EOF
WANTED BY STUBER

FROSH LEARN YELLS:
PEP RALLY TONIGHT

YYAA MEMBERS HOED

J

Nofsinger Named
Businese Manager
1927 Year Book

Fraternity Council
Elects Officers for
1 9 2 6 -2 7 Season

PROVES INADEQUATE

Meet
in

Montana U niversity’s 1926 foot
ball team opens the present season
tomorrow against th f Oregon A gri
cultural college on Dornblaser field.
T he Oregon A ggies are reputed to
have, according to pre-season dope,
the strongest team in the Pacific
Coast conference. Montana has prac
tically a new team to place on the
field* only 10 letterm en reporting to
the coach th is fall.
T he Copper, Silver and Gold squad
will go into action tomorrow an un
known quantity* having been unable
to g et into action previously with
some outside team. T he coach plans
on giving every member o f the squad
a chance tomorrow to try and deter
mine the best men for th e different
positions and the eleven men that
will work best together as a team*
particularly those who can block and
run interference fo r the man that
carries the ball. Coach Milburn will
have two team s ready to take the
field, any o f which may be the start
ing lineup.
No Sw eet to Puut
The team has been shy a punter,
R ussell Sw eet, la st year’s long dis
tance kicker, failing to return to
school.- Tom D avis has been having
a great deal of practice of late in
punting, the coach hoping to develop
him into a punter. Kain and K elly
have also been kicking the pigskin
during practice.
Captain K elly and Chinske, a new 
comer, will probably alternate at
quarterback. R itter and Kain, let
termen, together with Sweetman, Callison, Hodges, R oss and Morrow will
be the halfbacks. The fullback role
will be filled by Burrell and Parm alee.
Montana has five ends to enter into
the fray. Brittenham, last year reg
ular, will be aided by Fogarty and
Davis, ends on the 1925 frosh team.
Tiernan, a new man, and Coyle, a
member o f the 1924 frosh team, are
also bidders for the wing positions.
Whitcomb and Vierhus, playing
their second year at tackle for Mon
tana, will be aided by Jelley and
Stew art, both members o f last year's
frosh squad. Martinson and C ogs
well, with past Varsity experience,
will have Murray and B arf ell to help
them at the guard positions. Ostrum
(Continued on Page 4 )

IDE
Members of University Department
Work As Naturalists
During Summer

Dr. M. J. Elrod and Dr. R. C.
Young, both of the Biology depart
ment, spent the summer a s natural
ists in the Nature Guide service of
Glacier National park. T his work is
carried on for the benefit of tourists
who wish to receive educational value
from their vacations. There are three
stations located at Sun Camp on St.
Mary's lake, the L ewis H otel at Lake
McDonald, and Many Glaeiers.
Dr. Elrod has been employed in
this service since its organization five
years ago. The work consists o f giv
ing information, accompanying parties
on nature hikes, and taking care of
exhibits o f rock specimens, park wild
flowers and photographs. T he work
is rather recent, having originated in
Yosem ite park. I t is now carried on
in alm ost all national parks.
T he tourist season closes about
September 15, according to Dr.
Young, but due to the forest fires,
followed by bad weather, the rush
was over earlier than usual this year.
Lawrence Warden, a graduate froi
the School o f Chemistry with tli
class of '26, is employed in one <
the oil refineries at Lewistown.
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f Bedtime Bunk

WHOA!

HE “ Truth Machine” which m<
ures the guilt of students who h
cheated in examinations has b
adopted officially at the University
Texas.

a

the cat's head through the wire
and beat it, moving well, in the
direction of the biology lab. And
the cat? She lived very happy
— until she got there.

Former Student Visits Campus

Miss E lsie .Takwaye of Helena, a
junior in the Pharmacy Bcbool, was
visiting a t the University the past
week. Miss Jakways will pass the
winter working in a drug store in
Ivan Caraway, a freshman last Helena and will return to school next
year, is now a reporter on the Carbon fall to complete her work in phar
macy.
County N ew s at B ed Lodge.

Subscription price $2.50 per year

tested.
EDGAR H. R E E D E R ...-........................... EDITOR
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A Conference Game
rriOM ORROW will be a big day at MonI tana, for it will mark the opening of
what is expected to be a great season
for the Copper, Silver and Gold warriors,
who meet one of the strongest teams in the
Pacific Coast conference.
Coach Milbum has been doing some won
derful work with a light but scrappy bunch
of football candidates. Oregon Agricul
tural college comes to the Garden City with
24 seasoned veterans, most of whom have
been on the Oregon lineup from one to
two years.
Montana offers no alibis for the game
tomorrow. It will be a hard game, for it
is Montana’s first tryout this season.
O.A.C. has already played one game and
■will be in the best of condition when she
meets the Treasure state battlers on Dornblaser field.
Leaving the football team, we must pass
on to the student body, who can, if they
will, put real pep and fight in the Varsity
tomorrow. The spirit is here, there is no
doubt about that. The tHng we want to
do is to get the newcomers on the campus
to follow us, and join in with us hi the
spirit of “ Montana Fight,” and when ttyfe
band starts “ Up W ith Montana”—let’s
see everybody up, and on their toes from
the firsfAick-off until the bell in Main hall
tells us .that another Grizzly has fought
and won.

NO PARKING HERE

;

comes into his mind. Thus a per
has cheated will show a rise of blood pres
sure when such, words as examinations,
suspension and home are mentioned to
Mm.
Since its adoption, only one case has
arisen to give the honor council a chance
to try out the new invention, but aware
that he was to be subjected to the test, the
student declined the invitation to appear
Again we urge the students to sign up
for the Butte trip. It is necessary that at
least 500 students signify their intention
of going to the Mining city before a spe
cial train can be granted. -Providing the
necessary amount sign up for the trip a
special fare will be allowed by the rail
road.
Those who can possibly make the trip
should do so—for a Grizzly-Bobcat game
would- mean little without a large student
body representation in the grandstand.
Sign up now at the ASUM office in Main
hall.

In Florida
Are you going to kiss me?
Oh Miami!!!,
“Weep no more, my lady,” he said
as he removed the onions.
There w as a lot of swimming meat
last night in the gym.
Famous Sayings of Famous People
B ill Kelly: I’ve got a nice, clean
story to tell you.
(W itness to above statem ent fur
nished on request.
Send stamped
addressed envelope.)
Her hair is slightly carroty, but I
love her henna-way.
She was only a bassoonist’s daugh
ter, but she knew how to string me.
My girt has halitosis
B ut I kiss her ju st the same.
H er head is full o f dandruff
Still I love her ju st the same.
She said she was bowlegged,
Yet she sa t upon my knee,
i B ut her dad has lots o f money,
And that’s everything to me.
— Contributed.

Some scandal is positively worthwhile.
Just think, “ turpitude” has now been
added to our vocabulary.

Eva Bassingwaite, who finished her
work at Montana last summer, will
leave for Casper, Wyo., where she
Iwill visit friends. Fram there she j
will go to Hannah, N. D ., her home. I
Yearling Athletes Give Promise of
“Each year sees the B ig Sister
Miss B assingwaite has been a clerk
Being Powerful and Fast
in
the business office for some time.
organization on the Montana campus
Eleven
progress,” said Dean Harriet Sed- She is a member of Sigma Kappa
sorority.
man. “I think the B ig Sister com
Frosh football prospects appear un mittee chairman, Roxie Copenhaver,
Alchemist Club Meets
usually bright, with over 50 candi played a big part this year by her
Members of the Alchemist club held
dates working out daily. Among these untiring efforts and by the number
their first meeting of the quarter at
of hours she spent in this work.”
are a number of al^state men.
7:45 Thursday evening in the Chem
During the summer 125 Big Sisters,
Although the squad , as a whole,
istry building. A general business
is rather light, there are several big chosen last spring, were notified of meeting was held and plans for the
the
names
and
addresses
of
their
coming school year were discussed.
fast linemen to worry opponents
throughout the season.
Coaches L ittle Sisters as the freshmen women
Adams and Hinton' are drilling the reserved places in the dormitories.
men daily in fundamentals. Blocking, Each B ig Sister was expected to

Phi Sigma, national biological fra
ternity, will hold its first regular
meeting of the year Tuesday, October
5, at 7:30 in the Natural Science
building.
“Plans for the coming year- will be
discussed at this meeting and it is
important that all members be- pre
sent,” said Fay Fouts, secretary of
the organization.

wailed

the

fluffy

“Ah-haw,” returned the evil
doers.
“ Ph-ff-f,” vainly voiced the cat
as she dived to the bottom of the
sack.
On the bridge at midnight, the
simple benediction was read.
“May the fish save the fur for
winter.” But as they wired a
paving stone just behind the ears,
a slickered stranger advanced.
“ Forsooth, what ho and a what
t h e ------ ! You can’t drown that
animal; It’s against the AWS
rules. ..Ah! Little does she know
the foulness of the deed you
plan,” and he counted the cat’s
pulse. The river's much too large
a grave, aad you have no crane
to lift the pavement. Consider!
Nine young, joyful lives to such
an early, watery grave. Think
you, of the serenades, yet In her
system, and the fences she hasn't
climbed.
But the murderers were moved
not— neither the paving stone.
“ If It’s gold— I can persuade
you. I'll give unto half my king
dom,” and he produced a dollar
watch and 90 cents— “a dime a
life— ponder, men— a date and
car fare one way.”
“ Gold,” and they bit the silver
pieces, as the stranger dragged

STETSON looks smart every
day of its unusually long life— in
hats the best is real economy.

STETSON HATS

hi

M

M

Kirschbaum Clothes

EARLY SEASON FORM

MEETING OF BIOLOGISTS
SCHEDULED FOR TUESDAY

“ Me-ow,”
fcdlne.

Our Girt
Styled for young men
The registrar’s office is asking all stu
afraid she'lf fade her green
dents that have changed their places of capShe’s
on the bleachers.
residence since registration to report hack
Faculate Fantasies
and give their new addresses. This rble,
F. O. Smith
of course, is of particular interest to The fates once
agreed on a hike,
freshmen, since some 60 or 70 have left the That of Darwin and Plato, the like,
is s o o ia er c a n h lb
They
should
find
a third man—
dormitory since their arrival in Missoula.
COMPANY
Sometime this month the student direct So they came to Montan*
Now there’s Darwin and Plato and
ory will appear on the campus with the]
Psych.
names, addresses and telephone numbers
of students registered at the University,
This little book is a guide for almost every
one in school, as well as a directory for
town people. It is therefore necessary to
-------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------have the correct address and phone num
ber of every student.

BASSINGWAITE TO LEAVE
FOR NORTH DAKOTA SOON

tackling and charging are being
stressed and the men are improving
constantly.
“I believe , this year’s freshman
team will be a better balanced ag
gregation than those of proceeding
years,” said .Harry Adams, when ques
tioned concerning the relative power
of the squad.
The backs, with the exception of
one or two, are light but fa s t With
26 aspiring ball carriers, the backfield appears to be one of the
strongest Cub aggregations turned
out in recent years. The linemen are
big and Tangy and should develop
power and precision readily. A scrim
mage with the Varsity is billed for
Thursday
afternoon,
and Coach
Adams plans to give his yearling ath
letes a thorough workout to deter
mine their possibilities.
Following is the Sub schedule:
October 9—Missoula High school.
October 30—W.S.C. frosh at Mis
soula.
Nevember 0—M.S.C. frosh at Mis
soula.
November 13—-Idaho frosh at Mis
soula.
Practice games with Varsity and
high school.

Once (only once) upon a black
night, for blacker deeds, when
weird winds moaned saxophone
solos, and the rain rattled a moist
staccato on the grave stones, two
men, masked in one pleoe, all
wool worsted bathing suits, slunk
Into the darkness of South hall’s
lower regions. Not a soul stirred,
save the 125 rioting freshmen
upstairs.

write to the new student assigned
her, offering to help her get started
in her University work.
“Many
freshmen women,” said Dean Sedman, “have referred to the letters
received from their Big Sisters.”
Dean Sedman expressed he pleasure
at seeing so many of the Big Sisters
with their L ittle Sisters at the tea
for new women at President C. H.
Clapp’s home Sunday. She stated
that its success this year had con
vinced her that the Big Sister move
ment should be carried on.

COME ON!
Rallying Rioters Will Run
and Roar Tonight
•h! Me— et me to—night—at 7:30
a t the entrance to' the campus and
blow off your boilers at the first grand
rally of the year. Come on— collect
hag of enthusiasm, a barrel of pep,
a truckload of spirit, and spread it
in the atmosphere during Saturday’s
big fray. It’s a last grand oppor
tunity to learn or brush up on the
yells and songs. B e prepared at S at
urday’s game.
Follow the band
through the streets and let the world
know all about it.
Bring both lungs! I t won’t be the
first hour you didn’t nose the book.
Save it all, and shout your agony,
indifference or joy in the streets to
night. Manufacture the pep that’ll
| drive Montana to do its best Saturday.
L et’s not wait u n til. the bell rings
to bomb— let’s roar now— tonight—
and in the grand stand tomorrow.
At 7:30 tonight, for the rioting!

Com plete satisfaction !

mk

Because you get

True Q U A L I T Y
Skillful Workmanship
Through - and-Through
'Virgin Wool
fabrics

Hey, Mr. Frosh

Handy Laundry
Case
Just the Thing to Send
Your Laundry Home
Come in and ask to
see them

Associated Students’
Store
We Hay© Just Received
a Fresh Shipment of

McDonald ’s

By "true quality” we mean through
and through quality — the kind o f
quality that is noticeable in the hidden
parts o f the garments as well as on
the surface — the kind o f quality that
expresses itself in complete satisfaction
after many months o f wear. 'Virgin
Wool Fabrics, showing new distinctive
patterns, and masterful Kirschbaum de
signing and tailoring are the right quality
combination. That’s what you get here.

$30 to $50

RAINBOW CANDY
You Will Like This
Candy
We price it the same as
it sells for in Salt Lake
City

Barney*s Fashion Shop
Missoula, Montana

ROBERTS
BOOK STORE
“Near the Wilma
Theater”

‘Oq VertheCostafDressinfWell

Kirschbaum clothes
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NEWMAN CLUB SETS
DATE TOR MEETING

Hodges,
Great
Falls,
president;
Andree McDonald, B utte, vice-presi
dent; and Bill Gnrver, Missoula,
treasurer.
The Newman club is a national
organization, which was formerly
known on the campus as the. C.S.A.,
or the Catholic Students’ association.
Meetings o f the local chapter are held
monthly at St. Anthony’s Parish hall,
at which time breakfast is served.

Members of the Newman club, the
Catholic students’ association of Mon
tana University, will hold the first
meeting of the fall, quarter a t St.
Anthony’s Parish hall Sunday morn
ing, immediately after the 0 o’clock
mass. All Catholic students on the
campus have been invited to attend.
Included in the business o f the
meeting is the selection of a new
secretary, due to the fact that Ann
Lou Cutler, Helena, who was elected
to that office last spring, failed to re
University girls from out of town
turn to school this fall. The other
officers of the organization are Ted were entertained at a tea a t the home
of Dr. and Mrs. C. H . Clapp Sunday
afternoon from 3 to 6 o’clock. The
hostesses were town U niversity girls.
Mrs. Clapp, Mrs. H arriet Sedman,
Mrs. Theodore Brantly, Mrs. F . K.
Turner, Mrs. A. W. Wilcox and Mrs.
During October we will
J. M. Keith were in the receiving
give a coupon with each
line.
A ssisting the h ostesses in the re
$5.00 Drivurself trip,
ception room w ere a number of Mis
entitling holder to 50c
soula women and members of the
taxi service in Yellow
upper classes, Mesdames R. H. Jesse,
Cab.
Frank Keith, F . C. Scheuch, E. W.
Spotswood, C. W. Lenphart, F . G.
DRIVURSELF CAR CO.
Dratz, G. F . Turman, J. P. Rowe,
Phone 95
R. C. Cordell, H. T. Wilkinson. R. G.
Bailey, Theodore
Lentz,
M isses
Pauline Swartz. Great Shriver, Gladys
Price. Lillian Shaw, Mary Jo Dixon,
(36 Higgins B etty Peterson, Nan W alsh, Lenita
Spotswood, Virginia Sedman, Vivian

MRS. CLAPP HOSTESS
TO UNIVERSITY GIRLS

Robertson, Margaret Maddock, Mar
ian Schroeder, Emily Thrailkill and
Nelda Talbert.
Refreshm ents were served in the
dining room by M isses Isabelle Brown,
Jean Wigal, Nelda Talbert, Lucille
Grove, H elen Wickes, H elen Hayes,
Alice Stoverud and Frances Lines.
Isabel Lentz was chairman of the
com mittee in charge o f the arrange
ments, assisted by the following com
m ittee chairmen: Ethelyne Parsons,
Hihlegrade Weisberg, Mary Ivinball,
Mae Campbell, Lucille Glove, Isabel
Brown and Dorothy Elliot.
About 250 girls w ere present.

Direction W. A. Simons

Rent Cars

SUNDAY

“The Flame
of the

Yukon”
An unforgettable story
of the great white spaces
of the Canadian North
Woods.

and Beauty Parlor

Room for Rent
519 East Main St.

N O T IC E !
To Freshmen

Learn why hundreds of students
patronize the High School
Candy Shop

The John R. Daily Co.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
FISH , POULTRY and
OYSTERS
Packers of

DaCo
HAMS, BACON, LARD
Phones 117-118
t i l - 113 W est Front

8-HOUR
KODAK FINISHING
SERVICE

McKay Art Co.
Spend Your Evenings
Dancing at the

PalaceLunch

Kohn Jewelry Co.

he was demonstrating, blew up, scaldm ittee in the women’s dormitories, BACTERIOLOGY ST U D E N T
INJUR ED BY EXPLOSION | ing his face and body. H e was taken
relative to teaching the freshman
the Thornton hospital by Mrs.
women the University songs and yells,
David Maclay, assistane in B ac
F . LeClaire, University nurse,
Annnbelle Desmond was elected will get under way as soon a s possible.
teriology, w as burned Wednesday vhere his burns w ere dressed. H e
chairman of the AW S traditions com
afternoon
when
an
autoclave,
which
,vas
able to resume classes Thursday.
Lavina d’Autremont, of Helena, ar
m ittee $$ a call meeting of the ex
ecutive board, held in Main hall rived Tuesday evening to visit friends
Wednedday afternoon.
E lsie Gus- a t the University'.
Mildred Leonard, ex -’2G, clerk in
tanovich was elected chairman of the
the business office, is confined to her
point system committee.
The work o f the traditions com- home with illness.

UKELELE

CHEM ISTRY
APRONS
Water and Acid Proof
75c and $1.00

112 West Main

Phone 582

JOIN TODAY— DICKINSON PIANO CO.’S

D rug S to re

Pialtio

Phone 260—We Deliver

Admission

10c

103 South Third St.
THOS. F . FARLEY
Open Saturday Evening

HERE’S THE PLAN
Enroll at once for course of instruction, consisting
of a series of ten lessons at 50 cents a lesson. That’s
all-—you get the Ukelele Free. Learn to play one
of these fine little instruments. You take your
ukelele home at once to practice on.

will serve Sunday lunches from 5:30 to 7:30

YOU MUST HURRY! Classes will be rapidly filled
and you may be disappointed.

MUSIC BY PERCY W ILLS A N D O LIVER MALM

Store Open Saturday Evening

Dickinson Piana Company
TODAY AND SATURDAY

218 Higgins Avenue

“Valley of Falling
W a te r s

I The absence committee w ill meet
IMonday afternoon a t 4:30 o’clock in
room 114, Main hall.

Scenic
and the
WILMA ORCHESTRA
Lawrenson, Directing

| Beginning Monday, October 4, a
| fee o f $1 will be charged for each i
I change of enrollment card filed in the
I Registrar’s office; on or after Mon!day, October 11, this fefe will be $2. J
| There will be a meeting of the
!Press club in the shack next W ednes
d a y evening a t 7:30. A ll freshmen
! taking Elem ents of Journalism are
!especially urged to be present.
E D D IE R E E D E R , President.

The T ilo t’s Letter
F orest Park , III.
Ju n e 15,1925

SUNDAY

A Flashing, Human Drama of Modern Life

at the

HARRY LANGDON
in “Tile Whitewing’s Bride”
Pathe News

All students who have changed
their addresses are requested to notify
the Registrar’s office, if this is not
done at once your names will be
printed in the Students’ directory
with wrong addresses, and a great
deal of confusion will result.

LAURA LA PLANTE AND EDWARD HORTON in
“Poker Faces”—Sunday and Monday

The Parker Pen Company,
Gentlemen:
A t 4:10 P. M. yesterday I took off in
my Yackey plane from Checkerboard
field. When I reached an altitude of
3000 feet I leaned over the side and
dropped a Parker Over-size Duofold
Pen. A few minutes later I made a
landing near my starting point, and a
crowd was examining the same Parker
Duofold pen, which had landed on hard ground. To my great surprise,
the pen had not been damaged in the
slightest by its3000 feet drop.

Signed with the Porker that
dropped ZW)/*eU -

Start School

I There will be a meeting of the I
1Commerce club Tuesday evening, at
17 :30, in Simpkins hall.
All girls j
majoring in business administration
and those taking pre-business admin
istra tio n are asked to be there.
B ER N IC E BLOOMGREX.
Pres.

M

Spanish club will bold its first
meeting Wednesday night, October 6,
in room 9 in the Law building, at
7:30 o’clock. All those who have
taken, or are now taking Spanish
15b, are eligible for membership and
are asked to attend this meeting.
E L SIE EMINGER, Pres.

/V (NATION-WIDE £*%
IN S TITU TIO N - fl

s n n e y v o

w ith a Pen
that won’t
break—
Dropped 3000 Seet!

EPARTM ENT STORES

128-125-127-129 E. Main St.

All freshmen men report for Glee
club Monday night at 7:30.
D E LOSS SMITH.

Missoula, Mont

Young M en’s

Leather-Trimmed Lumberjack

Melita chapter o f DeMolay will
have their regular meeting on Mon
day, October 4, at the Masonic temple.
Members o f other chapters in Mon
tana will be welcomed.

Big, Roomy and Warm

won EDMUND BUHN5,
ENTOMBED!
In the shadow, of death they
knew they truly loved. Fate
plays its hand, then—
The Most Amazing Picture
of the Season

Pilgrim, club w ill entertain students
who ijre members of the Congrega
tional church at a party at the Com
munity house, 400 Connel avenue.
Regular meetings will start Sunday. I§

This great coat is just the garment for sports
For
wear. Sizes
Ample protection against the cold—com
fortable,
mackinaw
34 toeasy
46 fitting. Made of 24-ounceSport
Wear
fabric in lively overplaids—with heavy
leather
trimmed collar, cuffs and pockets.

$6.90

New Victor Records
This Week

Hey! Fellows!

qq (The Birth of the Blues
Fox Trot
0 /Countess Maritza
Fox Trot
Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra
20140 | Breezin’ Along
(Moonlight on the Ganges

BOSTONIAN
SHOES FOR MEN

Too
(For My Sweetheart
(Pretty Little Dear
20137 (Get
Away Old Man

The Revelers
The Revelers
Gene Austin
Gene Austin

20 i 4 q

Frank Crumit
Frank Crumit

20141 {Ting-a-lirig
1 (Sleepy Head

Sold Exclusively
by

Waltz
Waltz

Waring’s Pennsylvanians

Phene 583

COMMUNITY MARKET

UKELELE CLUB
The Opportunity of a Lifetime to Get a Fine
Ukelele Outfit FREE, and also learn to play

SPECIAL EASY CHORD SYSTEM

BLUE PARROT

International News
:‘Elsie From New York”
Comedy

Smith’s Drug Store

Keys, Guns, Bicycles Repaired
Saws, Scissors, Knives
Sharpened

THE WORLD SERIES

Victor Dealers of Missoula

All B aptist students are invited to
attend a breakfast to be given Sun
day morning, a t 8:15, at. the YWCA.
Transportation will be supplied if
11693 is called before Saturday eve. . .
nmg.

at

Walt’s Repair Shop

Boys and Girls of the University—Here’s Your
Chance!

will be shown on the
electric board at the

Corner Pine and Higgins

FREE

ATTENTION!

HARKNESS

Oldest and Largest

THE NEWEST AND BEST
IN STATIONERY

BASEBALL
FA N S

Axel Gorgensen
Danish Baritone, in
Popular Selections

NOTICES

There will be a meeting of the
Tanans Tuesday afternoon at 5
o'clock in the w est parlor of North
hall. President Lillian Shaw urges
that all members be present.

KAIMIN

BESMOND WILL TEACH
FROSH TRADITIONS

Speeial Attractions
Scenes from the Big
Football
Game — the
Oregon Aggies and Mon
tana.

Rainbow Barber Shop

The Barber Shop de Luxe for
Ladies and Gentlemen Who Care
W. H. DO B SL O FF, Prop.

MONTANA

DIXON & HOON

DICKINSON PIA N O CO.
Victor Dealers of Missoula
Insist on Orthophonically Recorded Records

^yE S , the Parker Duofold Pen
was tossed from an aeroplane
at dizzy altitude to test our new
Non-Breakable material “Permanite,” and landed 3000 feet below
—unharmed.
Tests such as this are the best
guarantees that a pen will last
practically forever.
For a year we kept secret the
fact that Parker Duofold Pens and
Pencils have barrels of this new
lustrous, beautiful, light-weight
Permanite until a whole series of
heroic demonstrations proved
that it does not break.
This black-tipped lacquer-red
beauty is not only the smartest,
shapeliest pen, but the greatest
writing instrument the world has
ever seen. Its yielding, supersmooth point is guaranteed 25
years not only for mechanical per
fection but for wear.
Choose your point and color at
any good pen counter. But look
with care for the name “Geo. S.
Parker” on the barrel—the mark
of highest excellence.
ParJur Duofold Pencils to m atch the Pins:
Lady Duofold, $3; Oversize Jr. , $3.50;
"■Big Brother" Ouer-stzc, $4

Th* Pa*x£r P en C ompany . Janesville , W isconsin
NEW TORE - OHIOAGO • ATLANTA • DALLAS
8AN FRANCISCO . TORONTO, CANADA
LONDON. ENGLAND

THE

NTRA-NIURAl SPORT LIST
IS GIVEN GREATER SCOPE
Director Adams Adds More
Events to Schedule of
Competition
Intra-mural sport program for the
coming year, under the supervision
of Harry Adams, has been enlarged
so that it covers many more events
than in previous years. There has
been a change in the program, or
rather a rearrangement. T here will
foe two divisions, .individual cham
pionships, meaning individual ability,
and the Three league, which includes
inter-college, inter-church and inter
company or military leagues.
The schedule is as follows:
Individual Championships
F all quarter— H orseshoe pitching
(Singles); cross-country rpn.
W inter quarter— Boxing and w rest
in g ; fencing; swimming and diving;
free-throwing
(basketb all);
rifle
shooting.
Spring quarter— T ennis; novice
track meet.
Individual championships are open
to all men in school except in the case
o f Varsity lettermen, who are not al
lowed to compete in the sports in
which their letter was won. Gold
medals will be awarded to the win
ners in these individual champion
ships.
T hree league includes:
Inter-College
W inter—Basketball.
Spring—Baseball.
Inter-Church
Fall—H orseshoe pitching.
Winter— Basketball.
Spring—Tennis.
MIHtary League
F all—H orseshoe pitching (inter
company doubles); basketball (inter
company).
W inter— Indoor track meet (in ter
com pany); rifle shooting (inter-com 
pany).
Spring— Indoor baseball
(inter
com pany); track m eet (inter-com 
pany) .

Cups to Be Awarded
Cups or other trophies will
awarded to the organization winning
the, championships in each sport in
each league.
M inisters of the churches who de
sire to enter teams, deans of the col
leges, and company commanders of
the ROTC, are asked to appoint ath
letic managers for Uieir organiza
tions. A meeting of the athletic man
agers will be called within the next
two weeks to draw up rules of eligibil
ity and arrange schedules.
Frats May Compete
A new feature, which will be spon
sored by Intra-Mural if the InterFraternity council gives its consent,
is the arranging o f schedules for
competition between the fraternities
in certain sports such as tennis,
horseshoe
pitching, free-throwing,
bowling, track and swimming. I t is
suggested that a point system for
scoring each sport be arranged and
a trophy awarded to the fraternity
scoring the greatest number o f points
during the year, rather than giving
a trophy for each sport. In such
point system of scoring, entering
teams in every sport and playing full
schedules should b e stressed as much
as winning first, pecond, third or
fourth places in the various sports.
Presbyterians Entertain
Members
of
the
Presbyterian
church will entertain University stu 
dents who are members of the church
at a party Friday night. Dr. and Mrs.
Jackson, Fred Staat, Elizabeth Mc
Coy and Isabel L entz are on the re
ception committee.
DeMolays Meet Monday
Melita chapter o f Demolay will hold
their first meeting Monda, October
4. T he members wish to welcome
members o f other chapters in Mon
tana, enrolled in school. T he regular
meetings w ill be held on the first and
third Mondays o f each month in the
Masonic temple.

“Give ’em a yell; sing ’em a song;
Any old stu nt to help ’em along.”
“W e’ll never have a winning team until w e get some pep and enthusiasw from the stodent body to back the team,” says Coach Frank Milburn.
“This is the deadest student body I ever saw. The town people have more
interest in the team than the students. The student bodies of the eastern
and middle west colleges and universities oome out every evening to see
their team practice, hold large mass meetings, have immense parades, and
do everything to show their team they they are behind them, but there isn't
a handful of students here in the bleachers during practice to see how the
new team Is rounding into form. We’ll never have a winning team in this
University until we get something like support from the student body.”
L et’s not let the coach think that we have lost all of our enthusiasm and
interest in the team. L et’s g et out and “strut our stuff,” W henever you
have a few minutes to spare in the afternoon, go out and show the team
that w e are interested in what they are trying to do for Montana, and when
“Spot” Sanford announces that there will be yell practice or that a mass
meeting or a parade is to be held, let’* get out en masse and show every
'that we are overflowing with pep and enthusiasm.

MONTANA

KAIMIN

Annual Cross-Country Smith Re-organizes
New Grizzly Squad
Phychology Classes
Will Be Staged Soon
Meets Strong Team
(Continued from Page 1)
and Rafferty are the best bets for
the center job.
Many Reserves
On the reserve list will be Harmon,
M clver, Tarbot, Sh lilts, Houston,
McNiven, Stepantsoff and, E rnst, all
of whom will get a chance to enter
the game as the coach expects to use
the whole squad.
Coach Schissler, with 24 lettermen
back this year and 30 other players
to pick from, will arrive in Missoula
Friday moruing with two full teams
and will give them a slight workout.
T he orange and black warriors will
have an advantage in experience over
Montana. T he coast team defeated
the i Multnomah A thletic club 67-0
last Saturday. The Oregon team lias
a veteran lineup, .six of the seven
men~ making up the line are in their
third year o f varsity.
O.A.C. H as Good Backfield
Eight o f the regular backfield men
have had at least two years of Vars
ity experience, any o f them may be
called on to be in the starting lineup.
Coach Schissler has a complete backfield o f men who are playing their
third year of varsity football.
Ward and Logan will probably be
O.A.C. first choice for the end posi
tions but Twitchell and Robbins are
also very good at the ends:
J. Dixon and Dickerson, both threeyear men, will probably g et the first
call a t tackle. Luce and Olmstead
are certain to get into the game.
Liebe and Bradley will be found at
guard with Carlson and E ilers ready
to go in at any time. Balcom will be
at center with Wernmark ready to
step in a t the call.
In the backfield are Schulmerich
and Avrit, fullbacks; Jarvis, D en 
man, Whitlock and Luby, halfbacks;
and Edwards and Maple as quarter
backs, Coach Schissler has some
good subs in M. Dixon, a guard; H ale,
a tackle; Savory, a tackle; Grider, a
halfback; Carr, an end, and Gilmore,
a fullback.
William Mulligan of Spokane will
be referee and ch ief official. Bobby
Morgan, who refereed a number of
the basketball games here last win
ter, will act as umpire. Kenneth
Bartlett, an Oregon university ath 
lete, will be head linesman and Dr.
William Higgins, former Gonzaga
athlete, will act as field judge.

Some 13 men have reported for
the annual cross-country run, which
will be staged probably the week end
ing October 9.
Under the daily coaching of Captain
G illette and Coach Harry Adams, the
following men, W illiams, Martin, K.
Davis, Gaughan, E. Thomas, R.
Edgington, McCarthy,
T ysel, II.
Henry, B. Adams, Charteris and S.
H anson are rounding into shape. Out
of this number, five men will be
selected to represent Montana at the
Northern section o f the P acific coast
conference meet, held a t Seattle,
October 16.
“W e have a good chance to hold
our own,” replied Adams to an in
quiry.

During the past week the class A
in Psychology, under Professor Smith
and his assistants, w a s ' divided into
three sections. T he A section is com
posed of students who have apparent
aptitude to do work of A grade, this
aptitude judged on a basis o f the
previous records of the students.
The B section is to be composed of
students capable of B work, and the
C section of students who have been
doing work of C or lower.
This change w il greatly facilitate
the handling of the large number of
students enrolled in the course of
elementary psychology, as w ell make
it unnecessary for students of aver
age capacity to com pete with stu 
dents o f more than average ability.

#——* but use the

Remington

Portable
tooJ
can

This handy typewriter is “made to order” for students.
It is the lightest, most compact, simplest to operate, and
most dependable of portables. Has four-row standard
keyboard. Weighs only
8 H pounds, net.

Bozeman is chartering a train for the annual Bobcat-Grizzly game
whlol# will be played in Butte. D on’t forget to reserve your ticket for the
gamertis we want to outnumber our rivals at least 3-1.

The Kayo on your feet puts the
O. K. on the shoe styel question.
No matter what style you pre
fer, when your shoes are Walk-

Sales a n d P opularity

Overs you know that they are
OFFICE SUPPLY
115 No. Higgins Ave.

Dean C. E. Mollett III
Dean C. E. Mollett, o f the School I
of Pharmacy, has been unable to meet j
his classes this week because o f a
severe cold. T he Dean reports the ,
enrollment o f the school as being]
very large this year.

the best shoes made at the

F. G. 8WANBERG
224 No. Higgins Ave.

price, and the best fitting shoes
made at any price.

Remington Typewriter
Co.
Spokane, Wash.

Let Your Next Pair Be

WALK-OVERS
Men’s Style Center

College Shoes

THE T O G G E R Y
Young Men’s

COAL
FEW years ago “Rah
t' . :
Rah” was coined to de
scribe a college man and
his wardrobe. M. M. Co. shoes
were not then as popular with
college men as today—because
“Rah Rah” styles were freak
ish, and we wouldn’t carry
them.

■

WOOD

PAINT

FLOOR WAX

PERRY FUEL & CEMENT CO.
Phone 400

Join Our

Ukelele Class
Glance over our College Shoes for Fall.
A revelation of how young men’s dress has
improved in good taste—while still leading in
zippy originality.

Learn to Play the “Uke”
FREE LESSONS—FREE INSTRUCTION BOOK
First Class Starts Wednesday Evening, Oct. 6,
at 7:30 o’clock
.

Miss Ann Morgan
Instructing

Five weeks’ instruction includes part of Miss
Morgan’s program. Fun for every pupil and a
guarantee you will learn to play
Remember Class Must Be Enrolled by Oct. 6
Get Your “Uke” or Banjo “Uke” Now (This
Automatically Enrolls You) at

Coach Milburn was Introduced to the student body at SOS last evening
and briefly said that to have a winning team, there must be support from
the student body.
The world series starts Saturday a t 12 o'clock Missoula time. There
will be time to witness the first series game before the football b attle b e
gins. Billy Evans, the great sport critic, thinks that the odds are about
9r5' in the Yankees’ favor if they play in their midseason form.

fords for Fall.

T h e Recognized header in

College Men

Here is a comparison o f the O.A.C. and Montana squads:
Montana
O.A.C.
Player and Pos.
W t.
Player and Pos. W t. Yrs.
Brittenham, left end .......160
Ward, left end __________160
3
Whitcomb, left tackle ......208
J. Dixon, guard ...............200
3
Martinson, left guard
175
Liebe, tackle ..........
204
2
Ostrum, center .....
170
Balcom, center ................. 172
3
Cogswell, right guard ....167
Bradley, right guard ___ 185
2
Dickerson, tackle ............ 220
Vlerhus, right tackle ......208
3
Tiernan, right end ........... 172
Logan, right end ........... ...154
2
Edwards, quarter .............162
3
Coyle ..................
160
Schulmerich, fullback ......210
Kelly, quarter ....................180
3
Jarvis, le ft half ............... 171
2
Burreflf, fullback ............... 170
Denman, right half ...........160
3
Ritter, left half ............... 163
Second String
Kaln, right half ..................170
Twitched, left end __ .....164
I
Second .String
Davis, left end .................172
Carlson, tackle ................. 184
I
Wernmark, left guard ....185
I
Jelley, left ta c k le ...............212
Ellers, right guard ...........195
Murray, left g u a rd ......... 185
I
Olmstead, tackle ............... 197
3
Rafferty, center ..................177
Robbins, right end ...........168
2
Barfed, right guard ......... 165
Maple, quarter .!................174
I
Stewart, right tackle ......171
Avrlt, fultbaok ......... .'........ 168
2
Fogarty, right end ........... 164
Chinske, quarter ................155
Whitlock, left half ...........181
I
Luhy, right half ......... .......162
2
ParmaJee, fullback ...........168
Swoetman, left h alf...........175
I
Cailieon, right half ........... 155

The new IValk-Over feature ox

Y o u con ta c k i t a w a y in a
drawer when not needed— the
carrying case is only 4 inches
high. Can be bought for $10
down and $5 monthly. W e ’ll
b e glad to tell you more about
it if you’ll let us.

Coach Milburn expects to u se all of his men in Saturday’s fray. The
'players that have been on the injury list will only play a short time, so as
keep them in friip for later games.

T here will be no Homecoming game this year. Homecoming is held
every other year and it ju st happened that w e had two in a row. Spend
your Homecoming cash by buying a ticket to B utte for the Bobcat-Grizzly
game.

Kayo

OU can't get through college without using your
head, but you
lighten the drudgery of writing
Y long
reports and theses by using a Remington Portable.

for

•''My men are in fairly good shape,” says Coach Sohissler, mentor of the
Oregon Agricultural college football team. The coast team arrived on No. 2
this morning.

earlier this year and will give the
autumn quarter twelve full weeks o'
school.
L ast year considerable confusloi
arose during the last few days of ths
quarter.
Many students petitioned
for early examinations to enable them
to reach home before Christmas Eve.
Christmas holidays will begin six Dr. Jesse stated that it is not planned
days earlier this year than last, ac to grant early examinations at the
cording to Dean Jesse. I t is planned conclusion of the autumn quarter.
to have all exam inations finished by
Decem ber 17.
Phi Sigma Kappa announces the
T he innovation of Freshm an week pledging o f Hugh McCarthy of Mis
enabled the student body to register soula,

o f course

Bill M clver received leave o f absence from football practice the other
evening. A bee stung the end o f his finger.

A> young flash, Kiser of W enatchee high school, who holds the national
record in the middle distance races, has enrolled in the University of W ash
ington. H e is expected to take Jimmy Charteris’ place as the latter grad
uates this year.

CHRISTMAS HOLIDAYS
WILL START EARLIER

— —,

Missouia Mercantile Co.

The Orvis Music House
115 West Cedar

“Just Off the Avenue”

